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Zainabe Dada <zainabe.dada@jembi.org>

PEPFAR, CHASS/FHI, JEMBI, FGH EPTS Reports Call
Rein, Maria (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHT) <zsa9@cdc.gov>
15 de janeiro de 2019 às 12:24
Para: "Rein, Maria (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHT)" <zsa9@cdc.gov>, "eoliveras@fhi360.org" <eoliveras@fhi360.org>, "Hill,
Charlotte (CDC state.gov)" <HillCE@state.gov>, "sgreenberg@usaid.gov" <sgreenberg@usaid.gov>, "lbasu@usaid.gov"
<lbasu@usaid.gov>, "anhanala@fhi360.org" <anhanala@fhi360.org>, "Agnaldo Dinis Guambe,
(CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHT)" <xzi7@cdc.gov>, "efreitas@fhi360.org" <efreitas@fhi360.org>, "eurico.jose@fgh.org.mz"
<eurico.jose@fgh.org.mz>, "Ntasis, Themos (CDC fgh.org.mz)" <themos.ntasis@fgh.org.mz>, "fernanda.alvim@fgh.org.mz"
<fernanda.alvim@fgh.org.mz>, "Chehab, Joel C. (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHT)" <uvv5@cdc.gov>, "Ferreira, Ferreira (CDC
usaid.gov)" <fferreira@usaid.gov>, "jembifocalpoint@googlegroups.com" <jembifocalpoint@googlegroups.com>,
"zainabe.dada@jembi.org" <zainabe.dada@jembi.org>, "pinki.meggi@jembi.org" <pinki.meggi@jembi.org>, "Raja, Madona
(CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHT)" <ork0@cdc.gov>, "Giles, Denise (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHT)" <dqg4@cdc.gov>,
"hmondlane@fhi360.org" <hmondlane@fhi360.org>
Cc: "Rein, Maria (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHT)" <zsa9@cdc.gov>, "Giles, Denise (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHT)"
<dqg4@cdc.gov>

Hello,
Below are the notes from our call today, please let me know if you have any edits. Please include Agnaldo and I in any
code sharing.
Thank you,
Maria

PEPFAR, CHASS/FHI, JEMBI, FGH EPTS Reports Call
Tuesday, January 15, 2019
9:06 AM

Mee ng Subject: Conference Call CHASS/FHI, JEMBI, FGH, PEPFAR CDC and USAID - Placeholder
Mee ng Date: 1/15/2019 9:00 AM
Loca on: Skype Mee ng
Link to Outlook Item: click here
Invita on Message
Par cipants
Rein, Maria (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHT) (Mee ng Organizer, Joined in Skype for Business)
Elizabeth Oliveras (Joined in Skype for Business)
Hill, Charlotte (CDC state.gov)
Seth Greenberg (Accepted in Outlook)
lbasu
Aristides Nhanala
Agnaldo Dinis Guambe, (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHT) (Accepted in Outlook)
Elisio Freitas (Accepted in Outlook)
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Eurico José
Ntasis, Themos (CDC fgh.org.mz)
Fernanda Alvim
Chehab, Joel C. (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHT)
Ferreira, Ferreira (CDC usaid.gov) (Accepted in Outlook)
jembifocalpoint@googlegroups.com
Zainabe Dada (Accepted in Outlook)
Pinki Meggi (Accepted in Outlook)
Raja, Madona (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHT)
Giles, Denise (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHT)
Guest (Joined in Skype for Business)
CDC M&E Team -Lucio

Horacio Mondlane (Joined in Skype for Business)

Notes
TX PVLS
·

The team discussed the diﬀerences in results being reported between the following three reports:
·

PEPFAR MER , speciﬁcally TX PVLS

·

Lista de Pacientes come Exame de Carga Viral

·

Lista de Pacientes Resultado de Carga Viral nos Ul mos 12 Meses

The two "Lista" reports were not revised to include the assump ons implemented in the TX PVLS
modiﬁca ons and that is more than likely the reason the reports are genera ng diﬀerent results
·
·

ACTION ITEMS:
·

FGH and JEMBI have the code for Lista de Pacientes come Exame de Carga Viral Report

FHI to share the code for Lista de Pacientes Resultado de Carga Viral nos Ul mos 12 Meses with
JEMBI and FGH
·

JEMBI and FGH are to run the two reports and TX PVLS against a de-iden ﬁed database to review
the diﬀerence in output and determine if they can assess why there are diﬀerences
·

JEMBI has shared the TX PVLS code with FHI, but will share the underlying part of the code that
explains where the data is being pulled from the database
·
·

FGH will share the TX PVLS code with the group

·

JEMBI will schedule a future workshop to explain how the code is working (not a high priority)
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TX PVLS currently only looks for laboratory results captured in Ficha de Labatorio but does not capture
laboratory results in the Ficha de Segumento
·

TX PVLS could poten ally miss pa ents with a viral load result if the laboratory result is captured in
the Ficha de Sequmento
·
·

ACTION ITEMS:
Maria will reach out to Charlo e, the M&E team, program team, and JEMBI/FGH to schedule
a mee ng to review the requirements for TX PVLS to determine why this source was excluded
from the algorithm
·

REPORT TEMPLATE
During the PEPFAR HIS Partners mee ng at the JAT, PEPFAR shared the repor ng format template.
Charlo e distributed the template reques ng feedback from the clinical partners.
·

The ﬁnal version of the template had changed (the order of the variables) making it diﬃcult for the M&E
team to aggregate the data.
·
·

The Reports Template should follow the output of EPTS and must be aligned

·

If the aggregate columns diﬀer, it can make it diﬃcult for M&E teams in the ﬁeld to aggregate informa on

·

The development team needs to consider the users

ACTION ITEMS:
·

CHASS/FHI will share the diﬀerences between the template and the output for JEMBI and FGH to review

·

PEPFAR CDC HIS Team to ensure UAT is implemented regarding templates prior to deployment

·

PEPFAR CDC HIS Team to ensure the release notes contain complete informa on regarding all changes

·

CDC HIS Team will determine if the template can be aligned for March

CDC PEPFAR team requested all concerns be submitted to the JEMBI Helpdesk for tracking
CDC has weekly EPTS status meeting with JEMBI and FGH and will follow up regarding this issue and report back to
USAID and CHASS/FHI.

Created with Microsoft OneNote 2016.
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